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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Newberg City Council Grants Extension of
Pacific's 24 Gl Units for 'at Least' 2 Years
Action Assures
Vets of Housing
Until June 30,1951

Agitation on the issue was
brought to the forefront when college authorities stressed the fact
that 24 veteran families, most of
them students at Pacific, would be
without a home by the end of next
summer if the extension was not
granted. Pacific college officials
felt that rather than to vacate the
vets in mid-term during the school
year 1949-50 they would tear the
units down next summer if extension was not given.
If the city again requests that
the college tear the homes down
Pacific will still get to let them
stand for at least one year after
June 30, 1950, according to the
agreement drawn up by the council and Pacific college.
Also released in the agreement
was a priority list as to the use
of the 24 units. World War II vets
who are students or are employed
a t Pacific get the first nod while
other veterans and anyone not war
veterans get listing in that order.
This school also agreed to give
$1162 to the city for various upkeep expenses which the city has
withstood. Meanwhile, vet students who are residents of the
units continued improving the appearance and landscaping of the
housing project, which was built
by the government in 1946.
HOOVER GETS VENETIANS
Hoover Hall, ancient boys' dorm
on the campus, received a touch of
the "new look" this week, thanks
t o the Pacific College auxiliary,
when each window in the building
got a new metal Venetian blind.
The College auxiliary not only
.sponsored this continuation of improvement to the mens' dorm, but
also paid for the material and
work.

'Trick of Treat'
A masquerade party in the
gym next Friday, October 29,
will be teh outlet for the "trick
or treat" instinct of Pacific College students, in commemoration of that notable day, Haloween. Under the sponsorship
of the associated student body,
and the capable management of
Louise Flvecoat, a great evening of fun is to be had by all
students, and faculty members
who are cordially Invited to
come to Hester Memorial Gym
at 8:00 p, m, that evening. Ton
are expected to be dected out in
the finished product of a vivid
imagination.

Lewis and Clark JV's on Pacific
Gridiron Docket Today in Portland
It'll be Lewis and Clark's Jayvee gridiron squad for the
Pacific College Quakers this afternoon, and the injured footballers of Coach George Bales' are hoping that they will not

A Cappella Choir
Elects Armstrong

(Also See Editorial, Page 2)
Newberg's city council, without
a single dissenting voice .granted
extension of Pacific college's 24
veteran housing units in a special
council meeting a week ago Monday night. The extension time,
which comes under a recently passed government law, will give the
college houses a t least two more
school years of life or until June
30, 1951.
Original action came about when
a minority group in the council
asked the college to tear down the
24 government built units, by January 1, 1950. The old government
law also said that the units must
be torn down by that date, but
passing of the extension law gave
the college privilege to keep the
housing intact. The school now
owns the project.

VET HOUSING UNITS: They get extended life.

Student Council
Sabcts Carl Reed
As Generalissimo
Carl Reed, junior a t Pacific, was
selected by the student council last
week to act as Generalissimo of
Homecoming which will be held on
the Quaker campus, November 11.
Named to head the campus cleanup day which will precede the annual Homecoming Day was Allen
"Pinky" Hester, sophomore.
Committee heads under Generalissimo Reed were selected by the
council and Reed. Laura Birch was
chosen to head the invitations committee; Wayne Piersall, publicity;
Mary McClintick, registration;
Edith Wilson, decoration; and Jean
Houghton, banquet and program.
Highlighting the events of the
day will be '"so'mething new" in
the way of a dramatic production.
Miss Lucy Clark, dramatics instructor announced that the play
will be given in the dining hall as
a climax to the annual banquet.
Tryouts for the play will be held
and the cast chosen early next
week.
Also featured homecoming Day
will be the traditional Reed-Pacific
football game, which will be held
in the afternoon, other events yet
undetermined are to be slated for
the day.

PC to Participate
In PEay Clinic
According to the dramatics director, Lucy Clark, Pacific College
will participate in the one-act play
clinic which is being sponsored
and planned by Linfield College
for surrounding colleges in this
area. The clinic's object will be to
improve the quality and development technique of the participating schools.
The plays will be criticized by
three outstanding critics and ideas
and comments will be exchanged
by the various groups. A tentative
date of January 14 has been set
with Linfield acting as host college.

Chapel Speakers
Friday, October 23—Mr. C. E.
Hudson, Portland business man
who recently toured Europe in interests of Christian Business Men's
Committee.
Monday, October 25—President
Carey.
Wednesday, October 27 — Lucy
Clark, lecture on "American
Poetry".
Friday, October 29—Dr. Homer
Hester, candidate for mayor of
Newberg.
Monday, November 1—Rev. Elton E. Smith, pastor of the McMinnville Baptist church.
Wednesday, November 3 — Professor Berreman.
Friday, November 5—Roy Clark,
piano concert.

I/Ami Schedules
Picture Taking
Individual pictures for the school
annual wil be taken Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week
it wt:3 decided at a recent L'Ami
staff meeting. A charge of $1.00
will be required at the time the
picture is taken.
A schedule of when and where
the pictures are to be taken will
be posted on the bulletin board
Monday. Helen Cadd, editor, emphasized the importance of noticing this schedule and complying
with it as no other time will be
available.
REGISTRATION GOES TO 158
Registration two weeks ago of
Edith Hove of Aurora, Oregon,
raised the first semester enrollment figures of Pacific College to
158, according to Mary C. Sutton,
registrar. Edith is not a resident
student.

Friday, October 22, 1948

Bob Armstrong, junior, from
Portland, was elected president of
the a cappella choir for the concert season of 1948-49, during the
regular choir period last week.
Chosen to fill the post of business
manager was Ray Warner, also a
junior, from Burr Oak, Kansas.
Arline Frazier, Ernest Stephens,
Norval Hadley, and Louise Fivecoat were named to assist Professor Clark in scheduling concerts
for the year.
Tentative plans are being made
for a week-end trip to Southern
Oregon between semesters, and the
annual choir tour during spring vacation which will probably be to
Western Idaho and Northern and
Western Washington.
The a cappella choir has made
one appearance this fall, Vancouver, Washington Youth for Christ,
October 9. The choir season will
not officially begin until after
Christmas. The group is now working on a new repertoire for the
concert season.

Reed, Nimeh, to
Attend Conference
Carl Reed and Ali Nimeh will be
guest of Reed College and the
World Affairs Council tomorrow
afternoon in Portland. The groups
are holding an "International Student Day" on the Reed campus in
conjunction with United Nations
Week, which ends on Sunday.
Nimeh is Pacific's only international student—he is from Palestine—and Reed is going to represent the student body as from the
domestic United States. The theme
of the conference, "What do the
gtudents of the world expect of
the United Nations?" will be discussed in panel form in the morning and "cold war" between Russia
and the Western world will be discussed in the afternoon.

Student Ministerial
Group Selects Officers
The Association of Student Ministers met last Tuesday evening
with Professor Oral Tish of the Religious Education department presenting a short message on "What
Makes a Good Minister". A business meeting followed in which the
officers for the coming year were
elected. Elected were: President,
Harold Ankeny; vice-president,
Lois White; secretary, Gertrude
Haworth; treasurer, Jack Martin;
membership chairman, Lawrence
Lehman; social chairman, Wayne
Piersall, and faculty adviser, Oral
Tish.

be suffering from the "fumbleitis" as they were last week
against Willamette's Jayvees when
they tangle with the strong L &
C'ers on the Portlander's turf
starting at 3 o'clock.
Bales' crew met up with a hardhitting line last week and as a result, at least three first stringers
are doubtful starters in today's tilt.
Bob Armstrong, signal caller for
the locals is suffering from a leg
injury and according to a doctor's
report yesterday would not be able
to start for the Quakers at quarterback.
I
Three other injuries are forcing
the Quaker coach to guess starters. These three include Fullback
Waldo Haworth and Guards Bill
Fields and Bud Mardock. Meanwhile three new prospects turned
out early this week—Eugene
Smith, Mel Booth and Jack Cadd.
yesterday, Bales announced the
following men as probable starters
for this afternoon's game: Ends,
Wayne Antrim, Dick Beebe;
tackles, Roger Thompson, Earl
Craven; center, Eugene Beaver;
quarterback, Howie Harmon; halfbacks, Spud Ankeny and Chet
Kimbell, and fullback, Waldo Haworth. The Quaker coach was not
sure who he would start at guards.

Clark Reclassifies
PC Choir Voices
The "Williamson system" a new
method of classifying voices, was
used by Professor Roy Clark in reclassification of the a cappella
choir Tuesday. This method, devised by Dr. John Finley Williamson
of the Westminster choir, classifies the voice not by range or quality, but by the location of the
"lift of the voice", or what is commonly known as the change of register. Reclassification under this
method makes for better balance
and ease and enjoyment of singing.
Changes which were made in the
choir as a result of the test were
the movement of Bobbie Evans and
Gertrude Hawarth from soprano to
first alto, Harold Ankney from second tenor to first, and Harold Antrim, Gene Smith, and Randall
Emry from bass to baritone.
CO-OP MOVE SOON
That basement room in Hoover
Hall, boys' dorm, which is being
made into the new Co-op store,
will soon be ready to move into according to indications this week.
The Co-op, favorite between-classrendezvous for students, is planning to expand its facilities when
it moves into its new quarters.

Upper Class Women Head for Retreat at Camp Adams

A week-end retreat for junior
and senior girls, a new venture for
Pacific College, will take the upperclass women to Camp Adams
near Colton, Oregon, this week-end.
ASB Appoints Students
The girls will leave by auto after
Recent appointees from the As- the football game in Portland, this
sociated Student Body to represent afternoon, and journey to the
the group on the Pacific student- camping site.
faculty committee on cooperation
The group will be under the suwere Prank Starkey, freshman;
Louise Fivecoat, sophomore; Doug pervision of Lucy Clark, Pacific
Brown, junior, and Dorothy Bar- English instructor, and Helen Willratt, senior. The group works with cuts, matron of Kanyon Hall, who
the faculty on such problems that were the originators of the Idea.
directly affect the student body. Discussion groups are to be led by
ASB constitution calls for two men special guests.
and two women, one from each Busy Week-End Planned
class.
The week-end schedule includes

vesper services each evening with
discussion groups in the morning
and after lunch. Discussions on
"Preparation for Service" on Saturday and "Pointers in Service" on
Sunday morning are on the agenda.
Immediately following lunch on
Saturday a question box and discussion of "Boy-Girl Relationships"
will be led by Ruth Brown. The
afternoon will be free for recreation. Sunday morning will follow
approximately the same pattern as
Saturday, with a morning vesper
service. The girls will leave for
home on Sunday afternoon.
May Be Annual Affair
No definite or strict program has

been worked out, but it is the desire of the leaders that this weekend be a time of physical and spiritual refreshing for the upperclass
women of Pacific. This is the first
year such a retreat has been attempted, but if the venture proves
successful it may become an annual affair for the women of Pacific College.
' Co-operating with Miss Clark
and Miss Fillcuts in planning this
retreat have been committee chairmen, Eleanor Burton, food; Bobbie Evans, invitations; Gertrude
Haworth,
transportation;
and
Mary McClintick, general treasurer.

. 'UO*J ^ W V U W I

N o t that we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God.—n Corinthians 3:5.

City Council Deserves Thanks
By June 30,1951, the influx
of veteran students of World
War II will have passed
through the portals of Pacific
college. We hope they leave
with a note of sincere appreciation to Newberg's city
council on their lips.
The council's desire to see
that 24 vet families have a
place to live and get an education without "house hunting"
interuptions, rather than to
yield to interests of certain
residential owners adjacent to
college property, is a commendable fact in itself. And
this page wishes to express
the thanks of vets and the
college itself in their nodding
"yes" to the extension of life
of the housing units.

But while the heartfelt floral adjectives are tossed Newberg city council way, we feel
that the college and vets have
a greater rsponsibility than
ever before to insure and foster a continuation of close relationship between the Newberg council and this school,
The vet houses aren't the
best looking structure on
earth; but they are "home",
part of a residential community, and should be kept up on
scale with surrounding residences in physical appearance,
We feel that the college and
vets alike should recognize
and apprciate the efforts of
the city council and realize
what the extension decision
means—then show it!

Youth for Christ Around the Globe

Some of the greatest conferences
in the history of the church have
been held during the past few
months. The press covered quite
thoroughly the Amsterdam conferences where church leaders from
all over the world met to take
steps toward the formulation of
the World Council of Churches.
Significant, however, was
the
manner in which Time Magazine
headed its report: "No Pentecost"..
"At Pentecost, there were tongues
of fire from heaven, and human
beings like ready lamps, waiting
to be lit. A t Amsterdam, there
were committees, agenda, resolutions, debates and trilingual earphones. The men of Amsterdam did
not receive flames from heaven."

WAS POWER, WISDOM. BOLDN E S S TO PROCLAIM THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE WORLD I N
OUR GENERATION THE U N SEARCHABLE
RICHES
DF
CHRIST. But let Louis Lehman
of Portland, who was there, say a
word about it.
"Those precious days will be held
sacred within the memories of all
of us who were fortunate to witness that magnificent assembly of
God's people interested in God's
program all over the world. Names
and personalities are usually prominent in such a conference, but now
that the sessions are several weeks
old and six thousand miles away,
I find it difficult to remember individuals: it was the presence of
the Lord that made the Conference
worthwhile. The messages that
touched the secret springs, the
prayer in Italian of which I understood not one word except 'Amen!',
the whole assembly singing 'Send
a greater revival in m y Soul' in
five or six languages, and the consciousness that God was near, and
the challenge to do the job for
God—ah, that was the Beatenberg
Conference."

High in the Alps, in Beatenberg,
Switzerland, there was another
conference, unheralded by the secular press. But Eternity's annals
may reveal that the Youth for
Christ Congress was the significant
one in the summer of 1948. They
were not so concerned with organization; WHAT THESE MEN
SOUGHT FOR ON THEIR K N E E S

Youth for Christ is not a
passing fancy. It is a tremendously strong evangelistic program for youth. It deserves
our prayers, financial support
and volunteer personal work
in international scope and in
this city, specifically.

This department ran across
a most interesting piece of
comment the other day in the
Youth Center NEWS, published by Youth for Christ in Salem. With all due credit to
Herb Anderson, the editor, we
wish to publish verbatim the
article:

If It's Variety You're Looking for,
Take a Look at Football Spectators
By Betty Mae Street
Just as there are varieties of
hats, coiffures, and books, there
are many types of people who enjoy seeing a good football game
now and then.
First there is the football hero of
1919, who sits hunched beneath his
big overcoat with hands thrust into his pockets. He doesn't move
even an eyelash throughout the
whole game. He is trying to determine whether the plays used
this year can compare favorably
with those of his day.
Then there is the woman who
goes only because her baby boy
plays right tackle on the first
string. She bravely weathers the
wind and rain because of her deep
sense of loyalty to Junior. She
wraps up warmly from head to toe
in a wool bandana, heavy coat,
scarf and .galoshes, seemly .undaunted by any obstacle.
Some girls, young and giggly,

thinking they must be beautiful at
all costs, take their cosmetic equipment with them to the game. In
between times of re-making up,
they exclaim about the broad
shoulders of number eight, or the
masculinity of number three. All
i n all, they really don't see very
much of the game.
A t every game one can look
about and probably see the fan
who thoroughly enjoys the game,
despite complete ignorance of all
plays and positions o nthe team.
However, since he undoubtedly has
an interest in the team, he yells
whenever the crowd does. Maybe
they know what it's all about!
Then inevitably w e see the character who apparently has had nothing to eat for several days. A t
least one would judge that to he
the case by the amount of peanuts, popcorn and hot dogs consumed during each quarter of the
game. This individual is constantly running up and down the bleach
ers, stepping on people's toes, and
dripping mustard on convenient
shoulders.
Regardless of the differences in
Published bi-weekly during the their actions, everyone is welcome
to any game. What football player
college year by the Student
isn't glad to see the grandstands
Body of Pacific College,
filled with cheering fans, even
Newberg, Oregon
Entered as second-class matter a t though the rooters may have their
the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon own private peculiarities! And
don't we all.
Terms—75c a year
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GENERALLY
SPEAKING...

GUEST EDITORIAL: Stephens Reveals
Attributes, Urges Interest in UN

By Harlow Ankeny, Editor
NOTICED I N OUR favorite
Portland morning daily this lead:
"Forest Grove, Oct. 17, ( A P ) —
Pacific college students were nursing singed legs and faces Saturday
after a homecoming "noise parade"
which proved more noisy than anyone expected."
The news article went on to give
the names of the two "Pacific college" students—names you will not
find registered in this institution.
Just more proof inthe puding. The
constant mixup of the two "Pacifies" with campuses only 30
miles apart still exists. It's geting pretty bad when an "AP" man
from Pacific U's hometown gets
it mixed up. Something needs to
be done. Would you mind taking
heed of the editorial in this sheet
two issues back ?

By Ernest Stephens
"The United Nations," you say,
"should do something," or "the
United Nations has let us down."
You may even g o so far as to say
"the United Nations has failed!"
But has i t ?
A t the IRC meeting October 24,
students heard reports on what
the U N has accomplished. Every
hour of every day the U N is at
work relieving the many tensions
and discords which, left unchecked,
would lead to another war. This
work includes the feeding of children and mothers, the prevention
and cure of disease, the development of the world's agricultural
and industrial resources, the study
of Europe's housing shortage, the
advancement of education and respect for the rights of women as
well as men.
U N Checks Wars

*

*

*

DISCUSSION A N D DEBATE
class of several weeks ago hashed
over Tom Dewey's "nine-point program for the Pacific Northwest"
and in closely analyzing it, failed
to find even one statement whiah
carried much real promise bait.
Dewey, although still the favorite
on our ticket, (that is, if we were
old enough) beats around the political bush by putting in such
phrases as "vigorous cooperation",
et al. Didn't really say much. But
he really hit upon something solid
in a recent speech when he revealed in a startling "mud free"
phrase: "The future is ahead of

NOW GET THIS! Willamette
U's football team cancelled a game
with the University of Idaho and
tried to schedule a tilt with Pacific College this fall. . . . (Now
follow closely) Oregon brushed by
Idaho, 15-8; Oregon went scoreless, but held mighty Michigan in
a 14-0 tilt; Michigan breezed by
Purdue by a 40 point margin; Purdue came within ,a whisker of
slamming the fighting Irish of
Notre Dame several weeks ago. So
in our statistical books, Pacific
college footballers should be playing Notre Dame next year. (No
comments, please—you'd be crazy,
too, if you had to take six weeks'
exams, publish a paper, sing with
three others
, and write
a column like this every issue.)

ed Nations Charter. It is good that
one day a year should be set aside
to remind us of pur promises and
to give us time to think of their
implications.
The success of the United N a tions can bring about a better, happier, more constructive human society than the world has ever
known. Its failure m a y wipe that
society off the face of the earth.
To understand and support the
United Nations is our personal responsibility.

Potential wars have been checked and the major political disputes
of the day brought out into the
light of public debate, under the
glare of information, where policies and action have to be justified
in terms of the Charter, and where
the pressure is always towards
agreement even where no agreement is reached? When the United
Nations has received whole-hearted
support, its machinery has worked,
and worked well.
"We the peoples of the United
Nations . . . " This is not a compact between peoples: you, me, two
thousand miUion others. It is OUR
peace we promised to preserve;
OUR world we promised to build
with equal rights of men and women and nations large and small.
Rededicate This Sunday
It is to these promises that we
should rededicate ourselves on
United Nations Day, October 24,
when the world will commemorate
the coming into force of the UnitA chemistry professor was approached by his grader.
"Sir," he said, "I think Jones is
copying Smith's paper. The papers
are just alike."
"What makes you thing Jones is
copying from Smith rather than
Smith from Jones?" asked the surprised professor.
"Well, the papers were just alike
until the last question. There Smith
had written 'I don't know' but
Jones had written T don't know,
either'."

cyo/115
NOT THIS AGAIN!
Dear Maw:
Sumthin turribul hapined laste
weak. I rote a lettar two u and
sum budy fowned it and thot it
wuz sow god for nuz thet thay
put it en the skool payper. I wuz
turriblee imberressed. Im goin two
file this lettar awn tawp uf mi
waist baaskit, cuz thets whar all
mi impourtint wurk goz. Nuthin
wil happin .this time, Im .taidn
pree-cawshunu.
Ml spellin is improovin, dont u
thine maw. Mimber how bed I
youse to spill. I wuz shur discurigin wuzn't Maw. Thets whut cawlege duz fur a purson.
Shur a lot of thengz hapined
theez lasst to weaks. Wee hed a
pep of a pip-raalee, Thirzdae, in
chaapul. The band plaeyed and
thae hour reel gud. Mistur "Eers"
Bullgen iz the dawrector. I dunno
whi thay cawl hem eers. Must bee
sum reezun tho. Hour cheery leedrs aer reel gud to. Too boyz and to
gurlz. Tha boyz ride unocicles.
Thets a lotta olde songs bein reevived arownd heer. Wun cuple Is
slngin "White C U F F S uf DOBLE".
Must be sum connecshun. Thin
thur iz a gi namd OLSON whoo iz
always out CAROLIN. Silliest gi
you ever seen. MARY McCLINTICKuss to seng Mary Had a l i t tle Lamb, butt now shee sengs
Mary has a little Iamb, His Fleece
iz black as coal, One day she took
from him his glasses and he thot

he wuz a mole. Shur iz a bunch
of scrooy peeple arowned heer
Maw.. I think Im abowt the onlee
no.mul won heer. U shud bee
prowd of yore etui Junyer Maw.
Mimber thet fowntain thet used
to squrt in yore fase evry time u
tride two drenk. Thay got wun of
hem thengs heer onlee it dont
wurk at awl. Shur disgustin. I
dont no whi I poot that in.
. . Sum of the galz ar shur funnee
lookin. Thay dont luk at awl like
me. Maybee its becuz Im a boy.
Du u thenk that wud have any
theng to du with it. I asked sum
if thay wud help mee selebreat mi
burthdaye nex Joon.
PEGGY
SWAYBACK sed she mite iff she
cud with stand tha preshur of curtain peepul. I wunder what shee
ment bi thet.
. . Wal, I have bitter clothes for
towday, Maw. Hope this hear letr
dont git mixed up with thet printid Cressent.
I luv u, Maw,
JUNYR

*

*

*

We'll be the last to let you
down.
"ASPHYXIA"

*

•

*
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Check List for
Students-Faculty
By Associated Collegiate Press
A writer for The Oak Leaves of
Manchester College in Indiana
proposes the following check list
to minimize student-faculty friction.
For Faculty
1. Are you ever unfair because
of personal attitude—either your
attitude o rthat of the student?
2. Do you have your lesson prepared every day—with new jokes
now and then, the lesson thought
through on a college level and w i t h
questions that should challenge
the student, rather than bore him ?
3. Do you also realize that each
student has two or three other subjects besides yours, and make your
assignments accordingly?
4. Are you impartial in class
discussions ?
5. Do you dismiss class on time,
as well as begin on time?
6. Do you attempt to make
your subject especially interesting
to students who are not enthusiastic ?
7. Are you neat and clean i a
appearance always?
For Students
1. Do you get to class on time
always, and keep appointments?
2. Are you neat and clean in
appearance every day?
3. Do you attempt to be attentive and courteous in class, even,
when the subject seems a little
dull to you?
4. Do you have your lesson prepared every day?
5. Do you put forth special effort before expecting an "A"?
6. Do you protest injustices t »
the professor courteously, in order
that he may remedy them, rather
than complaining impotentjy toyour roommate and the world a t
large??
7. Do you refrain from conducting your private correspondence
and conversation in class?

the CRESCENT
MAILBOX
ON GAL'S DATING
Dear Editor:
What's the matter w i t h the P C
girls ? You gripe when the fellows
won't ask. you for a date and then
when they do ask you—what h a p pens! ? You turn them down flat!
A t least, girls, couldn't you possibly think up a GOOD excuse f o r
turning a man down? "My roommates aren't going to the party so
I don't think I had better g o
either." Remember — you don't
have to ask your roommate if you
can go out. Neither are you a baby
sitter in a college dorm.
And just as a little thought—
Isn't it a little childish to s t a y
home from a party because you.
haven't a date ? We Know men are
wonderful and necessary, but j u s t
because one isn't around is no e x cuse to stop living.
Just in case you can't guess, this
letter is for the benefit of the underclass girls who stayed home
from the Frosh-Soph skate and
had a "party of their own".
Come on gals—get rid of that
grade school attitude of, "if you.
won't play m y way I'll -take m y
dolls and go home".
Grow up. Be coUege students!
—An. Exasperated Female-

(Editor note: Will all freshmen,
kindly watch where you file copies
of your letters to "Maw". They are
driving us nuts—'"you know what
er) insists on trying to g e t culture-,
I mean"? Our friend "ASPHYXinto this sheet by publishing the:
IA", (mystery still shrouds real
Frosh classics-!,
identity of Coma Comments' wxtfcr

». i j u a j ,

WLUPJCI

aa,
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SCU Schedules
'Zacchaeus' Film
"No Greater Power", a religious
film depicting the life of Zacchaeus, will be shown at the regular
Student Christian Union chapel
next Tuesday morning.
The picture is largely the story
of the tax collector's life and his
election to the position of collector.
He has been cheated once, so now
he uses his power of office to get
revenge by being dishonest himself. Then he hears of Christ and
determines to see this noted
stranger. But being so short of
stature he has to climb into a nearby tree in order to see over the
heads of other people. Then he
actually meets Christ and his life
is changed completely.

Records Added to
PC Music Library
The Music Department announces the receipt of a sizable
gift to the record library. Included in the donation were nine albums of classical and modern
symphonie works which add greatly to the effectiveness of the library.
The additions were Brahms'
"2nd and 4th Symphonies"; Berlioz's "Harold in Italy"; "Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor" by
Bach; Debussy's "Iberia"; "Symphony No. 4, Op. 120" by Schumann; "Five Portraits" by Virgil
Thomson; an album of Johann
Strauss Waltzes; and
"Thus
Spache Zarathustra" by Richard
Strauss. These and other records
may be heard by checking them
out from the music library.

Mission Group
Chooses Briggs
Enid Briggs was elected president of Foreign Mission Fellowship
for the coming year at a regular
meeting held last week. Marynette
Smith will assist her as vice-president.
Plans for a clothing drive for
the Jews were proposed and announcement of a state conference
at Oregon College of Education in
the near future was also presented.
Margaret Goldenstein gave a
report on the requirements of missionaries under thirty-six mission
boards. Plans are being made to
have lessons on personal work at a
future meeting.
The FMF usually meets every
Thursday, but beginning November
8, the time will be changed to
Monday evenings, at 8 p. m.

YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

Ferguson's
Rexall Drugs

International Relations Talks Center
Around Letters From German Students
By Mary Jackson
Letters from Germany took the
spotlight in an informal meeting
of the International Relations
Club Tuesday, October 12. A number of Pacific students began correspondence last spring, thereby
becoming acquainted with students
in a variety of occupations including an interpreter, a bricklayer, a
secretary and even a forty year old
music teacher. Featured was a letter to Pacific's faculty from a representative of the "Cosmopolitan
Club" in Breman in which a plea
was made for individual correspondence with students here.
An interesting note on "Joe College" in Germany is revealed in
this translation from "Thus We
Lived" given by an Oberhausen
student—"The German student is
a poor hunted being, that tries to
connect the postulates of the day;
getting food, gaining living expenses and fuel with his firm will
to learn. The necessary books,
papers and even the pencil are
missing."
Attaining a pair of shoes may
become a major problem, as indicated in the letter of a student who
had just received a pair from
America. A common practice
among struggling students is the
sale of opium or other narcotics
on the black market to buy food
for existence.
Political pressure and fear are
material things which have forced
themselves into every phase of
their life. A general hate of Hitler
and all he stood for along with a
wonder at their own duplicity is
expressed.

Milady
Beauty Salon
MARY N. GILBERT

613 First St.

Newberg

Expert

Fred Baker, former director of
Camas Youth for Christ will be
the guest speaker at the local
Youth for Christ meeting at the
Methodist church, Saturday night
at 7:45. Baker is pastor of the
Camas Friends church, and is an
active leader in youth work in
Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends.
Dan May, saxophonist from Portland, will be featured as special
music for the evening.

real hope of a World Peace.
Chapel, November 22, will be the
scene of an active presentation and
discussion of these letters by the
members of IRC. Ernest Stephens,
president of the group, expressed
the hope that a large number of
students on the campus, outside
IRC might be encouraged to participate in corresponding with foreign students in order to better understand the world situation and
gain a broader view of carrying
opinion among young people in our
Five sections of new bleacher
own age group.
seats, each section some 16 feet
long with six rows of seats each,
were completed by student and
faculty volunteer labor last week
prior to the Willamette JV-Pacific
game played on the local field.
Built at a cost of approximately
$60 per section, the new seats can
be used either on the football field
or for extra seating capacity in
Pacific Flying Club's plane is in Hester Memorial gymnasium. Cost
the air again following a recent of each section had they been
major overhaul on the engine and bought already made would have
air-frame.
ranged near $200, according to
Club president, Dean Oglevie, Prof. Roy Knight who directed the
states that there are now seven- building of the seats.
teen active members in the club.
Two new members have joined this
year. Both are freshman—Frank
Starky from Orland, California and
Francis Schoonover of Aurora,
Oregon. Dean also mentioned there
is room for only three new members left open now, and it is hoped
that these will soon be filled.
Five members of the club went
out Saturday to help team-down a
Member
barn to help cover payment on the
plane. The five were Dean OgFederal
Deposit
levie, Maurice Magee, David FenInsurance Corporation
dall, Allen Hester and Roy Lawrence.

New Bleachers
Built by Students

Pacific Flyers
Return to Air
After Plane Repair

The

Commercial
Bank

The ground is well prepared for
a splendid growth of communism,
socialism and every other "ism" in
the book, or it can mean the start
and development of democracy. A
United States of Europe and
eventually World Federation seemed not an utter impossibility, to
some of them, but the basis for

Shampooing

Fred Baker at YFC

600 East First Street

The

College's
Official

Pharmacy
Is the

College Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newberg

First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCH
All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
LOW COST CHECK
PLAN
Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

Newberg Tire and
Home Supply
Goodyear Store

Let Us
Fix It
Right

He's Got Corn

Phone 415

That Pops
If Your Haircut

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

Hal's Pop Corn

Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Get Quality and

BUTLER

Gem Barber Shop

Save 10%

CHEVROLET

At the Old

Newberg Laundry
Corner College & Hancock

COMPANY

Give those old
clothes that
NEW
APPEARANCE

Frank's Shoe Shop

Sales and Service

808 E. First St.

For Good

Tops in Work,
Tops in Quality
When You Want It

ICE CREAM

Frank Pierce, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING
Bob Stokes
Shoe Store

FOOTBALL, BANQUET SEX
Plans are underway for a football banquet, November 16, in honor of the Pacific Quaker's football
team. Bobbie Evans heads the
committee in charge. The banquet
is to be sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association.

Try our

COME TO

Quick

MOOR'S
MACHINE SHOP

Efficient
Service

to have

for those extra special
things.

Model Laundry

Y o u ' r e on the
right track when

Portraits

y o u sta rt y o u r

of

hunting s e a s o n

Distinction
RILEY STUDIO

here.
RENNE'S
HARDWARE

Special
Machinery

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

RYGG
CLEANERS

Built to Order
Also for

STAGE DEPOT

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day—Phone 94M—Night
FURNITURE

MORTICIANS

Sprockets, Chains
and

Transmission
Equipment
Shop Phone
161
Res. Phone . . . 17F515

WARNER'S
WANDERINGS

Willamette JV's Snatch 13-0 Win From PC
STATISTICAL YARDSTICK
Fumbles, classified recently
WU
by one college newspaper as PC
"a cardinal sin in football 230.Yds. gained by scrimmage.203
circles", proved even more 20 .. Yds. lost by scrimmage.. 35

OCE Eleven Trips
Passes attempted
17 Quakers in 33-6
Passes completed
7
. . . . Y d s . gained, p a s s e s . . . . 86 Game October 8
. . . . Passes intercepted . . . . 1

. . AMONG THE SPORTS
By Ray Warner
The gridsters are now complet
ing their seventh week of practice
with two defeats and one win
chalked up against them. Saturday's game was a heartbreaker,
but we firmly believe the Quakers
will do better today and are not
convinced that the Junior Bearcats were the better team last Saturday. Ground gaining statistics
near out the fact in one respect.
Have you noticed the big-time
look of the gridiron since the new
bleachers have been added? This
writer expresses nothing short of
amazement at the work that was
accomplished last week under the
direction of "Pop" Knight and
athletic mentor, George Bales, to
make Saturday's game a success.
Possibly that had something to do
with the Quakers being on the
short end of the score. It is pretty
hard for the fellows to work nights
and up until game time and then
play the best brand of ball. The
athletic department extends a sincere "Thank You" to each one who
helped make the game a success.
The financial side can also be
termed as "successful". No money
was made, but we did break even
on all expenses. Something new to
Pacific athletics. This all sums up
the beginning of an auspicious athletic program at Pacific College.

•

*

*

A few more of our campus characters are lifting weights now in
an attempt to make those biceps,
triceps and gastroicnemiuses bulge.
If you see a few fellows with a
completely new wardrobe, you will
know their old coverings just
couldn't contain them any longer.
*
*
*
Today the gridsters pack up
their suits and last week's bruises
for a gridiron battle with Lewis
& Clark Jayvees in Portland. Let's
have a big turnout and watch a big
Quaker win.

Grid Introductions
Continue as Season
Nears Half Mark
Here are some more short paragraphs of who's who in the Quaker
gridiron:
Bob Armstrong — PC Junior.
Played football a t Roosevelt high
school of Portland and now playing quarterback on the varsity for
his third year. Bob's weight—175
pounds.
Spud Ankeny — Lettered one
year at the end position in high
school at Allen, Nebraska. A junior at PC and playing right halfback on the varsity for the second
year, he weighs 210 pounds.
Dick Beebe—From Adrian, Oregon. Lettered two years a t the
fullback slot. Now a sophomore
and his second year at end on the
varsity.
Roger Thompson—Hails from

Yackey
Real Estate

Spud Ankeny . . . 259 Yards

Spud Ankeny Leads
PC Ground Gainers
Spud Ankeny, 210 pound halfback is out in front of the yard
gaining parade for Pacific College Quaker's gridsters. The figures include only those yards gained from plays from scrimmage and
not pass interception runback
passes, kick runbacks, etc. (Key—
TC means times carried; YG—
yards gained, and Aver.—yards per
try.)
Fullback Waldo Haworth, ranks
second in the listing with 102 yards
to his credit in 37 smashing tries
through the center of the line.
TC
YG Aver.
Ankeny
50
259
5.2
Haworth
37
102
2.8
Kimbell
18
53
2.9
Warner
8
45
5.6
Harmon
12
42
3.5
Hampton
7
24
3.4
Armstrong . . . 18
25
1.4
Cadd
6
5
.8
Brightup
1
4
A
Veale
1
0
.0
Totals

158

559

3.54

Portland and lettered two years
on the varsity at Bensen Tech now
playing his second year on the varsity at PC at tackle. A sophomore.
Johnny Williams—A Washingtonian from Camas. Played two
years in high school at tackle in
the early '40's; now playing guard.
A freshman.

State
Farm Ihsurance
Vale W. McNabb
206 Union Block — Phone 21M

Hand-Made

CHOCOLATES

Newberg

John's Ice Cream

in Style
at

MILLER'S
Phone 147 — 6i5 First St.

at

Newberg
Cleaners
Call - - 215J
711 East Second S t

WAA PLANS SWIM
The Women Athletic Association's first social event of the year
has been planned as a swimming
party at the Northwest YMCA in
Portland, November 6. A short social time will follow.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
NELSON A. FROST
LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

R. H. C. BENNETT
LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

HERBERT SWIFT
Phone 225J
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Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
602% E. First Street
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Newberg
Oregon

DR. HOMER HESTER
DENTIST

Whitman
Chocolates
for that

School Supplies
NOTIONS
GIFTS

at

Gray's

Hamner Drugs

5c to $1.00 Store

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE

Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. First S t
Newberg
Oregon

$1.50

"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355
503 E. 1st St., Newberg

Keep Up-to-Date

SPECIAL GIFT

per box

Cleaners

GLENN C. PLATTERS

Insurance Needs
It's

Robin Lee ,a flashy halfback for
Oregon College of Education and a
band of Wolves from the same
school trounced the Pacific College
Quakers 33-6 in a game at Monmouth, October 8, and in turn
handed the locals their first defeat
of the season.
Lee scored three touchdowns,
one from a pass and two others
from short plunges after sustained
ground drives on the part of OCE
eleven. Most sensational run of the
evening however was an 80 yd. gallop by Cory Van Loo from OCE
in the opening minutes of the
game. A pass from Johnson to
Palmer was the last OCE counter.
Score at half was 20-0.
The Quakers fought gallantly
and saved the game from being a
whitewash in the last period when
Spud Ankeny scored on an end
sweep lateral from Bob Armstrong,
following a number of big ground
gaining plays.

LAWYER

For Your

110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172J

Best

t h a n t h a t last S a t u r d a y after- 6
noon on Pacific college field as 2
four costly bobbles on the part of .9
the Quakers kept them from put- 0
Yds. runback ,interting across final scoring punches
ception runbacks
9
as Willamette U.'s Jayvees of Sal- 0
Average length, punts,
em whitewashed the local 13-0.
scrimmage
36.5
A heavier and strong defensive 25.2
Fumbles lost
1
line from the Salem school also 4
First downs
10
proved to be hazardous for the 9
Quaker cause and helped touch off 5 . . . . Y d s . lost, penalties
45
the fumblitis epidemic that plagued the Pacific backfield. The
NEXT: LINFIELD, THERE
Quaker running attack, although
outgaining the visitors 230 yards get the Pacifies closer than the
to 203 during the game, failed to four and on the last down Bob
click as effectively as it has the Armstrong faded back, got an aerpast two games. The lack of an ial away which Dick Beebe snagexperienced left halfback to re- ged just six inches shy of the
place injured Ray Warner was goal
stripe.
classified as one of the reasons.
The second Willamette touchThe Quaker's big threat of the down was set up after they recovgame came during the closing min- ered a Quaker fumble on the Pautes of the first half as they com- cific 40 in the third period. A 17
pletely dominated play, rolling up yard run and a completed pass to
three first downs and coming with- the Quaker 17 yard line followed
in 6 inches of making a TD. The as the Willamettes showed power.
drive started when Waldo Haworth The next play saw the Bearkittens
returned the Willamette kickoff to reach the 12 yard line and on the
his own 30. Big Spud Ankeny, the next, Jeff McRae swept end for
ground gaining ace of the Quaker the Willamette score. Charles
backfield brigade, pile-drived his Mary kicked the extra point.
Another Quaker drive started on
way to the mid-field stripe on the
first play for another first down. their own 24 followed the WillamHaworth crashed for 8 yards to ette TD with Ankeny, Haworth
the 42 and Ankeny swept end to and Chet Kimbell gaining most of
the 37 for another first down. the ground. This display of yard
Three more plays with Ankeny and gaining ended on the Willamette
Haworth carrying failed to gain a 18 with costly fumble No. 3 being
first down and on the fourth down
with one to go for a first, Ankeny, the cause. On a second down crash
taking a lateral from Bob Arm- through the line a Quaker backstrong, galloped around end for a field bobble was recovered by Wil20 yard gain to the Willamette lamette. The tilt ended with both
nine. The very next play came one squads exchanging punts failing
of the costly fumbles as Bob Cadd, to make sizable gains.
trying a smash a t center, lost the
Saturday's game renewed a
pigskin, Willamette recovering.
friendly
rivalry between the
First touchdown for the Willam- school's athletic teams. Several
ette eleven came in the early min- years have passed since a Pacific
utes of the second period when college squad has competed with
three passes and three ground plays Willamette. A good-sized crowd
took them from their own 37 yard watched the game from five secmarker to the Quaker 4. On the tions of new bleacher seats which
next play Millard Bates cracked
over his own right tackle and went Pacific students built last week. It
into the end zone standing up. Try was the opening home game for
for point was no good and the tally the Quakers with two others coming—November 6 with Pacific U
rested at 6-0 at the half.
But the Bearkittens did no bet- Jayvees and November 11 with
ter, for on their first play they Reed college.
fumbled and Big Rog Thompson,
Touchdowns scored: McRae and
Quaker tackle, recovered on the Bates; conversions: Mary.
nine. Three ground plays failed to
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